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T  R  B  I  S  B  
Over 2 years of government handouts and ultra low inter-
est rates.  In economic speak that means lots of money 
supply.  Excess money means infla on.  The end result is 
obvious: skyrocke ng housing prices and cost increases for 
many other consumer goods (e.g. used cars and home im-
provement supplies).  Of course, supply chain bo lenecks 
and to a lesser degree an extremely ght labour market 
added to that.  Now the government is trying to turn that 
around and they’re slamming on the economic brakes with 
their pedal of higher interest rates.   

For the last couple of months the infla on problem has 
been slowly reversing, but the catalysts to do it were long 
in the works.  Retail behemoths like Walmart have report-
ed a flood of product and it for one, is dealing with exces-
sive inventory issues.  Used cars, bought at highly inflated 
prices, are now being subject to increasing repossessions 
by the banks and accumula ng in massive storage lots.  
These are 2 examples of the rubber band snapping back. 

WE WILL LISTEN CAREFULLY  

TO WHAT YOU ARE SAYING  

AND BE ATTENTIVE TO YOUR DESIRES  

AS WELL AS YOUR FEARS  

SO TOGETHER WE CAN BUILD  

AND ENJOY  

A HARMONIOUS  

AND RESPONSIVE RELATIONSHIP  

IN ATTAINING YOUR LIFE’S DREAMS  

AND THROUGH THAT 

WE WILL BE ATTAINING OURS. 

Of course, as usual, the Bank Of Canada and the Federal Reserve in the US are 
probably going to over-play their problem solving as they did with the s mulus 
during the pandemic.  The highly regarded Jeremy Siegel, who talks extensively 
about the economy and financial markets, has stated these very points.  I have 
been of the same opinion; all the money being pumped out made infla on the 
biggest talking point in financial news and again, they could be over-reac ng. 

In Canada, housing is one 
of the biggest sectors in 
the economy, and cheap 
money (low interest rates) 
are the key driver of buy-
ing (ask any realtor today 
how sales have been).  
When you raise interest 
rates so much and so 
quickly (neither Canada 
nor the US is finished rais-
ing interest rates), con-
sumers get squeezed substan ally with higher debt costs.  Take Walmart’s et al 
bulging inventories, used cars piling up in repo lots, supply chains opening up 
with every passing day   (supply coming in when  it isn’t needed), and a con-
sumer whose debt costs are going up quickly to name only a few key points, 
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and now the rubber band we have seen stretch so far during Covid is snapping back quickly. 

Job losses are already star ng.  The 1st of the Covid beneficiaries, the tech sector, is the 1st out of the gate to see rela vely large layoffs.  
It’s unlikely that the job market ghtness will resolve itself during the next several months but at least there is evidence of it easing.    

So what does this mean from an investment perspec ve?  The market usually prices in what it expects approximately 6 months in the future 
(although it o en overreacts on the downside when it sees a problem).  This means that we could have already seen the lowest in the equi-
ty prices in aggregate.  I’ve said to a handful of people that I believe that June 13th could prove to be the market low.  Interes ngly enough, 
I’ve heard Professor Siegel say the same thing. 

Whether a low for investment prices was in fact June (which could coincide with what could prove to be the peak of infla on in June) or if it 
is September (or October), the historically so est months of the year, ensuring your cash is planted now rather than wai ng for confirma-

on that the weather is in fact ge ng be er, will simply mean more growth in your money crop, 6 months to several years into the future.  
Too bad virtually every retail investor makes the mistake of wai ng; for their feelings to confirm the obvious.  Be an excellent money gar-
dener and if you haven’t already planted all your money seeds, do so now. 

D ’  W  F  A L  T  G  T  B -E  
“I don’t want to sell my investment because it is down.  I’ll wait un l it recovers and then sell.” This is a “plan” I’ve heard so many mes in 
over 35 years of being a Financial Advisor.  On the surface it sounds reasonable - however, it only sounds so. 

This idea of selling only when you don’t lose is based solely on emo on.  Everyone hates losing money, so why do it?  Why inten onally sell 
something that is down?  That doesn’t make sense, right?  Wrong.  The heart of the decision not to sell is driven by not wan ng to make a 
mistake.  Saying you will sell only a er it gets back into the black indicates acknowledgement that this wasn’t the place to invest your mon-
ey.  Selling at a loss states unequivocally that “I have made a mistake and am going to pay for it”. 

You also could be hanging on to the belief that “maybe it was a good investment” (just maybe).  This is belief without any reason other than 
the belief itself.  Can you state all the reasons why it could be a bad investment as unemo onally as you can for what it could be a good in-
vestment?  Emo onal decision-making when inves ng is the worst kind.  And we think we can be unemo onal with our own money.  But 
we can’t. 

This is why it is so important to have a team of professional investment specialists to make decisions on your en re por olio.  3 primary 
firms that I use for this purpose want every member of their respec ve teams to challenge the “thesis” on why a par cular investment 
should fit into the por olio.  They aren’t looking for confirma on on why it is a good investment, but rather why it could be a bad invest-
ment.  When we make decisions in isola on, our human nature leans heavily on confirma on bias.  This puts us in a high risk posi on.  Yes, 
you may guess right once - maybe twice—but you’re basically rolling the dice which is a 50 /50 guess at best.   

Note:  Our clients (and I) have the largest por on of our personal investment assets with a firm that has a “ba ng average” of 84% since 
their incep on (almost 14 years ago).  This is due to their thorough investment analysis, their strict discipline of not paying too much, and 
the willingness to quickly recognize when their thesis is wrong, even if it means selling for less than they paid. 

S  RRSP’ —S  A T  S  T  
A Spousal RRSP was a staple financial planning tool for significant life me income tax reduc on during re rement in my earlier years as a 
Financial Advisor.  We have many clients who have Spousal RRSP’s.  You may have one in place.  Today, I hardly use them - however, they 
s ll can serve to split income and save thousands of dollars on income tax. 

Spousal RRSP’s became much less relevant when re rement income spli ng was introduced by the Canadian government in 2007.  This 
allowed a family who had an income earner which earned significantly more than the other, to allocate up to 50% of their “pension” income 
(income from RRIF’s included) to the other spouse.  So rather than, e.g., 1 person repor ng $120,000 of re rement income on their tax re-
turn and the other $30,000, the spouses could split their taxable income so as to report to CRA $75,000 each.  Doing so meant a significant 
reduc on in total income tax payable.   

You couldn’t do that as easily prior to 2007.  The strategy to solve that was for the highest income earner to put money into their spouse’s 
“Spousal RRSP” yet give the highest income earner the tax deduc on.  However, when the Spousal RRSP eventually becomes a Spousal RRIF, 
the lower income spouse now had their own “pension” income.  So what would have been the higher income earner’s “pension” income 
was now the lower income spouse’s income. 

Spousal RRSP can s ll be set up today and can give a high percentage tax deduc on (and big tax savings) to the high income earning spouse.  
The tax reduc on strategy can s ll play out; however, now you would use it for a shorter term purpose.  All you have to do is allow for the 
“3 year a ribu on rule” to pass.  This simple rule says that if you make a Spousal RRSP contribu on and withdraw the cash before 3 full 
calendar years have passed, the Spousal RRSP withdrawal is added back to the contributor’s (the highest earning spouse’s) income.  Howev-
er, if you wait, you could make a Spousal RRSP, save as much as 54 cents per $1 contributed of income tax and a er 3 full calendar years.  
That is, assuming your spouse has $0 taxable income; you’ll pay $0 in tax back when the Spousal RRSP is withdrawn. 

(Con nued from page 1) 
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There are a few situa ons where this strategy can be used.  Of course, it doesn’t always make sense which is why I highly recommend we as 
your Financial Planning team advise on that.  Or, if you are working with someone else in that regard, perhaps ask them?  However, they 
didn’t bring it to your a en on so maybe it’s me to change Financial Advisors? Just a thought.  
H  T  M  Y  L  E  (I  Y  E  I  C ) 
Life by its very nature gets more complicated as me goes on.  That is just the way it works.  I know my life has.  However, there are ways 
you can rein that in.  Doing 1 or more of these things will make your life, par cularly as you age, much easier to deal with: 

Choose 1 email address to use—I actually have 3 and I’m working to bringing that down to two:  1 personal, 1 business.  If you don’t have an 
email for business you probably need only 1 email address. 
Close all but 1 bank account— Again, if you have a business you probably need at least 2.  For most people, 1 bank account is all you need.  
Why create the environment where you have to move money from 1 account to another?  Do you have a Chequing AND a Savings account?  
Your “Savings” probably won’t be needed on a daily or monthly basis, so talk to your Financial Advisor on where best to hold those 
“Savings”. 
Fewer cars, etc.—OK, I must confess, this one I’ve let run away on me over the past few years.  Cheryl and I, for much of our married life, 
had only 1 vehicle.  We engineered our life that way.  Now we have our regular driver, a camperized van, a motorcycle and a Zodiac-like 
boat.  I’d like a much bigger boat but then does the motorcycle go?  How much will I really use any one of these anyway, par cularly since 
the motorcycle, boat and RV are really only used from May through September?  OK, this is more of a lifestyle decision.  The camper van is 
definitely staying. 

One Place To Live—Almost any client or friend I’ve talked to either has or would love to have a 2nd home.  You know, summer at regular 
home and the winter months at a home where it is warm and sunny in the winter?  (I’d choose San Diego for the la er.)  That however 
means 2 complete households to maintain, not to men on tying up a whole bunch of money that could be used to give you an income. If 
you want to increase complexity and house work in par cular (and reduce your monthly cash flow), having 2 homes will do all of those. 

Reduce Your Por olio Holdings— Yes, some diversifica on is good but holding too many investments creates “di-worsifica on”.  As well, 
there is the illusion of diversifica on by working with more than 1 Financial Advisor and through it having more investments— another po-
ten al case of “di-worsifica on”. 

Work with 1 Financial Advisor who quarterbacks all of your financial ma ers.— Do you have RRSP, TFSA’s etc. in more than 1 place?  Put 
them under one umbrella.  Have life insurance with 1 person, and investments with the Financial Advisor you deal with the most?  Your Fi-
nancial Advisor (or someone on his/her team) probably can handle everything and simplify the number of “financial products” you own.  As 
well, they can probably get them at a lower cost. 

Have Fewer Kids—This actually means having less family and extended members as a whole (however, I trust you’ll see the humor in this!)  
Everyone knows that 2’s company, 3’s a crowd, right?  The point is that the more people you have to deal with in a close knit group, the 
more poten al for complexity;  the end result being chaos.  Of course, life becomes richer with every rela onship (almost every) so less 
doesn’t always mean be er.  In fact, the opposite can be true.  This frankly is a very personal decision and you can technically strike this one 
off the list.  I simply thought of it when brainstorming life simplifica on steps and wrote my thoughts down, if but just for a smile. 

R  I  “O ” 
Your Financial Planner can project where your re rement income will be coming from and how much you’ll be ge ng from each source.  
This is part of the exercise of ensuring that 1) you pay as li le tax as possible, 2) you get as much re rement income as possible, and 3) that 
income lasts a life me. 

So what is “ordering”?  It is planning on what income sources to draw from 1st, which to delay etc.  The advice on what that ordering should 
look like can depend on the Financial Planner.  Very o en the advice would be to first draw income from your RRSP (conver ng it to a RRIF 
asap), then your Non-Registered investments (we call them a “Cash Acct”), then your TFSA.  A somewhat similar sugges on would be to 
take money from the accounts that have the highest tax liability at the lowest possible rate.  Others may suggest you keep your RRSP intact 
for as long as possible, giving you the ability to compound money in a tax free state for as long as possible and deferring the tax liability for 
as long as possible.  Virtually all would agree to use the TFSA up last—however, that may not be the best thing in order to allow you the 
income you need while trying to avoid OAS clawbacks etc. 

The key point here is: unlike today’s common and seemingly free advice (watching a few YouTube videos or reading a bunch of ar cles and 
“Boom!” you’ll have your answer), no 2 situa ons are exactly the same and o en it’s a combina on which can change as your situa on 
changes. 

R  C  F  Y  H  I  
As a disclaimer, I don’t advise or help people with home insurance.  What I do know, however, is approximately what a new home costs to 
build.  With the way infla on is today and how it has increased prices over the years, the price to build the actual structure is not what it 
used to be. 

Many years ago, when reviewing my own home insurance, I no ced that the insured price of our home (the cost to rebuild it should it burn 
down) was to me very low.  I remember in the 80’s, that the cost to build a home was about $70 / foot.  Today it is closer to $300 / foot.  
That is what me and infla on do.  The insurance company however wasn’t factoring in the current cost of rebuilding.  This may work for 
them since the premiums they charge you are in fact ar ficially low.  I went back to the insurance agency selling the coverage, and asked 
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The informa on contained herein is based on certain assump ons and personal opinions.  While care is taken in the prepara on of , 

no warranty is made as to it’s accuracy of applicability in any par cular case.  The comments included herein are for illustra ve purposes only 
and not to be construed as a public offering in any province in Canada in anyway whatsoever.  

that they increase that number, closer to what the actual cost would be.  I highly recommend you look to see how much your home (the 
structure) is insured for and make the necessary adjustments.  

T  G — STEP.  
At some point in me, you or someone in your family will pass on.  Transferring assets and various heirlooms and sen mental assets to the 
beneficiaries or “next of kin” is a given.  The modern era has us now holding digital assets.  These are most commonly pos ngs and pictures 
on various social media channels.  STEP.org helps you wade through the poten al struggle of dealing with that part of a person’s estate.  
Simply put, you’ll have to change some se ngs on the social media accounts you have.  If not, those pictures, videos etc. could poten ally 
disappear, forever.  STEP.org has laid out the process for using the “legacy tools” for Facebook, Google, Apple, LinkedIn, Twi er and Insta-
gram.  Most of these tools should only take a few minutes to implement the necessary changes, ensuring that along with investment and 
various tangible assets, your digitally saved assets and memories will be passed on as well. (more info. on this is here as well) 

HHH ... 
· Many investment classes that had struggled with chronically weak demand and dismal pricing 
power in the era of low infla on are primed for outperformance: interna onal value stocks which 
trade on far lower mul ples and far higher dividend yields, select resource-expor ng emerging 
market equi es and global sectors with pricing power (banks, industrials, healthcare). Forstrong 
Global, Sept. 2022 #BuyTheBargain 

· 1 of the 3 primary por olio management firms that manage a part of our client's por olios, for 
the longest me didn't allow investors to add money for them to manage.  They were having a 
harder me finding investments to buy for a very good price.  I just received an email from them 
saying they are now allowing investors to add money because, " the current market environment 
may present a rac ve opportuni es for long term investors". Sept. 2022 #Don’tSitOnCash 

· Companies who have very loyal customers can do very well during infla on since they have “pricing power”.  This means they can raise 
their prices to offset the businesses’ increasing costs; their customers will simply pay them.  An ac ve por olio of select companies with the 
strongest pricing power can help investors thrive in the years ahead. #Infla onIsGood 

· The cheapest variable-rate mortgages may soon be 4.35% and the lowest 5 year fixed mortgage rate will top 5% (about double of what 
they were). That means that borrowers will have to prove they can cover their payments with an interest rate at 6.35 — 7%, respec vely. 
Today's interest rate increase is not the last. Because of this, home prices have dropped the most since the global financial crisis in 2009. 
Globe & Mail, Sept. 2022 #WaterOnTheFire 
· In late 1923, the German government decided to stop spending more than their tax collec ons.  They thought that this would end the hy-
perinfla on and it did. It came to a halt almost literally overnight. Prices became stable. And that would not have been predicted by the 
“quan ty theory of money” because the money supply (e.g. low interest rates) con nued to expand. Morningstar, Aug. 2022 
#Infla onSolu on=ReduceGovernmentSpending?  
·  The process of making a long-range EV actually produces 68% more greenhouse gas emissions than manufacturing a similar gas-powered 
car. EV ba eries are sophis cated, high-tech products that require materials that have to be mined from the earth, transported, and pro-
cessed - all of which releases a lot of carbon dioxide into the atmosphere.  But the good news is that those manufacturing emissions are 
offset a er driving a long-range EV just 19,000 miles.  Collabora ve Fund, Sept. 2022 #WhatAboutFullLifeCycle? 
· In BC under the Wills, Estates and Succession Act, a couple are spouses if they’re married or lived with each other in a “marriage-like rela-

onship” for at least 2 years.  Spouses are not considered to have separated if, within one year a er separa on, they begin to live together 
again and the primary purpose for doing so is to reconcile, and they con nue to live together for 1 or more periods, totaling at least 90 days.  
Investment Execu ve, Sept. 2022 

· The new Surrey Police Department (replacing the RCMP) will have recruits receiving a star ng salary of $70,000, climbing to $89,000 in the 
1st year.  At 3 years, an SPS Constable will be eligible for a salary of nearly $122,000.  Global News, August 2022 

· A friend I see weekly is a teacher.  He started a new posi on teaching grade 12's.  He asked all of them their names and to tell him a bit 
about them.  They were flabbergasted.  They said no teacher had ever asked their names before or wanted to know them. #ICareAboutYou 

· Calm plants the seeds of crazy. If markets never crashed they wouldn’t be risky. If they weren’t risky they would get expensive. When 
they’re expensive they crash. Same for recessions. When the economy is stable people become op mis c. When they get op mis c they go 
into debt. When they go into debt the economy becomes unstable. Crazy mes aren’t an accident – they’re an inevitability. 
The same cycle works in reverse, as depressed mes create opportuni es that plant the seeds of the next boom. One way to 
summarize it: Nothing too good or too bad lasts indefinitely.  Collabora ve Fund, Sept. 2022 

· “What is likely is that the market will move higher, perhaps substan ally so well before either sen ment or the economy 
turns up. So, if you wait for the robins, spring will be over.” Warren Buffe .  Said another way, it’s impossible to know when 
the perfect me is to start inves ng into a downturn, so now is as good a me as ever to start plan ng those first seeds. 


